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Given the current popularization of computer programming and the trends of
informatization and digitization, colleges have actively responded by making
programming lessons compulsory for students of all disciplines. However, students from
different ethnic groups often have different learning responses to such lessons due
to their respective cultural backgrounds, the environment in which they grew up, and
their consideration for future employment. In this study, an AI-assisted programming
module was developed and used to compare the differences between multi-ethnic
college students in terms of their theoretical and actual learning expectancy, motivation,
and effectiveness. The module conducted analysis through the deep learning network
and examined the relevant processes that the students underwent during programming
lessons, as well as the types of errors they had committed. Their learning motivation
for and actual learning performance in programming were then examined based on the
cognitive learning theory. The results of the experiment, which involved 96 multi-ethnic
college students, indicated that the two groups had dissimilar theoretical performance
in terms of their expectancy and motivation for learning programming. The indigenous
students’ main concern was whether programming would affect their families or tribes,
and this concern affected and was reflected in their learning outcomes. In contrast, the
learning motivation and goals of Han Chinese students were driven by the cognition of
the value of programming to themselves. The research findings can contribute toward
the cognition and understanding of multi-ethnic students when learning computer
programming and development of the appropriate teaching methods, and serve as
a reference for subsequent research on integrating multiculturalism into computer
programming lessons.

Keywords: multiculturalism, program education, expectancy-value theory, AI-assisted program, learning
effectiveness
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INTRODUCTION

With scientific and technological developments, the application
of information technology (IT) has gradually become inseparable
from the various aspects of human life like food, clothing,
housing, transportation, education, and entertainment. This
situation is exacerbated by the latest trends of the Internet
of Things (IoT) and artificial intelligence (AI), such that
programming languages have become a common language and
basic capability of the 21st century (Essel et al., 2017; Nouri
et al., 2020). In response, countries around the world have
formulated the related education policies. Bill Gates (2008) from
the United States advocated computer programming as “a basic
skill in the 21st century that every student should learn.” In
2016, then-President Obama emphasized that in the AI era, IT
capabilities have become a new set of general skills that all citizens
must possess. He also signed the “National Artificial Intelligence
Research and Development Strategic Plan,” which designated
computer science as a key academic field and general capability
(U.S. National Science and Technology Council, 2016). Schools
were also encouraged to include IT science as a subject in their
foundational curriculum.

In the United Kingdom, programming was included in the
curriculum in 2014. The aim was to teach children programming
languages from an early age, with the requirement being the
mastery of at least two such languages (Sangwin and O’Toole,
2017). In South Korea, public junior high schools introduced
programming lessons in their first-year curriculum since 2018 to
ensure that the students learn about IT from an early age. The
purpose goes beyond teaching students how to use computers;
they are taught the way computers work and about structured
processes, to develop their analytical and problem-solving skills
(Hsu et al., 2018). Japan announced its “Future Investment
Strategies” in 2017, which incorporated programming into the
curriculum of elementary and junior high school education,
together with the development of teaching materials and
systems for programming (Kanemune et al., 2017). The overall
educational goal was to cultivate thinking in programming and
solve problems through IT.

In 2019, programming lessons were officially added to the
school curriculum in Republic of China (Taiwan). Elementary
and junior high schools were required to train their students
in programming skills and give them the foundation to acquire
the relevant IT skills through computer-based learning. This
way, their systematic thinking abilities are cultivated and their
logical computing skills are strengthened, thereby improving
their problem-solving skills, teamwork, and innovative thinking
abilities through their own training capabilities (Lin, 2019;
Saputro et al., 2019). Colleges have also adopted basic computer
programming as a general educational course for students in
all faculties, not only those in science and engineering. One
targeted outcome is the search for ways of thinking through inter-
disciplinary integration; another is to develop students’ non-
programming abilities through training and classes in computer
programming (Gong et al., 2020).

The relevant studies have pointed out that learning
programming-related skills help learners improve their analytical

skills, identify their problem-solving abilities, and stimulate their
curiosity through the problem-solving process. Other studies
showed that the process of learning programming enhances
critical thinking by finding ways to think about problems. The
main goal of these IT or programming lessons is not only to
give trainees the basic knowledge on how to write programs,
but also to train them to improve their own living conditions by
reflecting on their own unique experiences, as well as identify
the thinking and learning methods that best suit them through
constantly learning from mistakes. This form of educational
spirit and proposition in non-professional fields helps strengthen
the spirit of innovation and competition (Juškevičienė et al.,
2021; Lai et al., 2021).

Globally, there are many related and supporting educational
course designs intended to train and cultivate in students
the relevant abilities for future competitiveness and problem
solving through programming. For example, Li (2018) proposed
combining programming with the flipped classroom so that
students cultivate self-training, and then learn the basic
knowledge through self-directed learning. The students’ overall
learning motivation would then be effectively enhanced.
Moreover, with problems in life becoming increasingly complex,
computational thinking can be used to effectively analyze
complex issues. Problems can be solved with computational
concepts, and humans’ problem-solving behaviors can be
analyzed and understood. Computational thinking is not
about making humans think like computers. Rather, it is
about the full set of thinking tools needed to effectively
solve complex human problems. Barr and Stephenson (2011)
subdivided the capability dimension of computational thinking
and introduced it into other courses (such as mathematics,
science, social studies, language, and art) to examine the
concept of integrating the cultivation of computational thinking
abilities, as well as the corresponding goals in terms of
learning behaviors.

There have also been research that applied several
programming-based activities to support learners’ reading
abilities, and for them to write using a programming language
and engage in computational thinking. In view of the emphasis
on programming lessons in the 12-year national education
curriculum, many studies have highlighted the critical issues
that must be overcome (Gushwa et al., 2019; Lee et al., 2019).
In terms of the software and hardware in the educational
environment for programming, schools need to upgrade the
relevant IT equipment and set up new computer classrooms so
that the learning needs of the overall school for IT education
are met. In terms of teaching resources, it is crucial to cultivate
more teachers in IT programming to meet the demand.
It is even more necessary to introduce new concepts to
students and parents so that they stop being obsessed with
the expectations of traditional education, namely, prioritizing
pure academic performance while ignoring the cultivation
of practical and operational skills and character building.
In higher education, there must be an understanding of the
different ways that students from various faculties regard
programming lessons. These should be introduced based
on their respective professional needs so that they take
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to such lessons. An overall multi-professional curriculum
design should be applied when cultivating and strengthening
IT literacy. Emphasis should also be placed on the use of
the computational thinking method for problem solving,
which can double up as potential training to ready them for
entering the workplace (Lye and Koh, 2018; Gürer et al., 2019;
Scherer et al., 2020).

Against the trend of popularization of informatization, many
indigenous families and tribes continue to live in remote areas
due to the influence of history and terrain. This often results
in their relative lack of economic resources and informatization
level. Indigenous peoples can be further divided into tribes that
dwell in the mountains or flatlands, with the former being
especially lacking in their informatization level (Tzou et al., 2019;
Janica, 2021). Moreover, indigenous students often lag behind in
their learning performance and have a low willingness to learn
because of the influence of innate environmental factors and
differences in cultural cognition. Their lack in informatization
skills in turn lead them to choose the service or nursing industry
after graduation, and only a minority undertakes IT-related
work (Lopez and Bobroff, 2019). This situation becomes a
vicious cycle because there are few indigenous students who
are able to bring the IT knowledge that they have learned
back to their hometowns to drive the advancement of their
tribe’s informatization. In the long run, the urban–rural digital
gap and the indigenous tribes’ lack of informatization will
keep widening.

In the spirit of diversity, equality, autonomy, and respect,
the relevant government departments have been promoting
education-related efforts tailored to the indigenous peoples. The
aim was to establish a cultural model for indigenous education,
strengthen self-identity and acceptance, and avoid the decline
and loss of their unique cultures (Battiste, 2018). However,
there is insufficient awareness of the cultural differences and
perception of academic achievements. Many efforts wanted
to take into account the tribes’ cultural characteristics and
level of cultural acceptance, causing such efforts to fail
to keep up with the overall trends (Eades et al., 2022).
Therefore, the focus of research in multi-ethnic IT and
programming education should be finding ways of using AI
assisted-learning systems to effectively identify the cognitive
understanding and learning performance of students from
different ethnicities with regard to learning programming, and
then establish an adaptive programming framework that matches
the multiculturalism situation.

To further understand the relationship between learning
performance and cognition of programming lessons among
multi-ethnic students, an AI-assisted programming module
was designed to record the students’ learning process during
programming lessons, which facilitated analysis of their
performance. The cognitive learning framework was used as
the basis of this qualitative study to examine the impact of
multi-ethnic students’ connection between self-expectancy,
effort expectancy, and social value on their overall learning
performance. The research findings were used to construct
a theoretical foundational model for multi-ethnic education
in IT programming, so as to create a multicultural learning

environment that enhances students’ interest and outcomes
when learning programming.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Multiculturalism and Multi-Ethnic
Education
Culture is defined in anthropology as the consensus of a
specific group of people regarding the sum total of their values,
cognitions, codes of conduct, beliefs, customs, and material
life. Multiculturalism is a critique of the emphasis on ethnic
equality by liberalism without considering cultural differences,
which results in the mainstream culture assimilating or rejecting
marginal cultures and the latter being in a disadvantageous
position. Multiculturalism advocates not only universal equality
and non-assimilation, but more importantly, the recognition
of one another’s cultural differences (Modood and May, 2001;
Race, 2015). This is based on the spirit of multi-ethnic groups
being recognized, so that the rights to their unique cultural
characteristics are maintained and preserved.

Multicultural education is an indispensable key in education
to create the awareness on multi-ethnic groups. The key goal is to
have the participation and integration of multi-ethnic students as
the basic criterion during classroom teaching activities (Ladson-
Billings, 2004; Banks and Banks, 2019). In many countries around
the world, research on education in science have gradually
improved by taking into consideration cultural and ethnic
characteristics. The perspective of multiculturalism has also been
adopted to identify appropriate teaching methods and materials
when teaching science to indigenous people, which involve
incorporating their perspectives or acquired knowledge (Writer,
2008).

There are various approaches to multi-ethnic educational
reforms internationally. These aimed at the establishment and
maintenance of a multi-ethnic educational culture through the
setting up of relevant systems, participation of multi-ethnic
groups in educational decision-making, ensuring educational
equity, and development of multicultural curriculum designs
(Nikolaeva and Savvinov, 2016). Teachers bear an important
responsibility in the transformation of multicultural education.
A key factor is maintaining respect for and acceptance of
multiculturalism, as well as establishing a curriculum that is
suitable for application in the context of multi-ethnic world views
and values (Blair, 2002; Denessen et al., 2007).

Some studies on the way indigenous people learn pointed
out that the important reasons behind their poor academic
performance can be classified into the six categories of “cultural
factor,” “parents’ socioeconomic status,” “racial discrimination,”
“issues pertaining to educational funding,” “issues with teaching
resources,” and “issues with students’ abilities”(Duff and Li, 2009;
Nikolaeva and Savvinov, 2016; Schwab, 2018). Among these,
the cultural factor relates to the fact that current educational
courses and teaching materials are still designed with emphasis
on the mainstream culture but lack design considerations for
multi-ethnic groups. Consequently, when students of marginal
ethnic groups participated in the related courses, they often
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had a sense of psychological estrangement and uncertainty over
the future. Because they did not understand how learning a
course could help them realize their definition of self-worth, they
often generated negative learning emotions and produced poor
academic performance. The main factor behind the resolution
of this situation is the establishment of multicultural education.
It is only through building a multi-ethnic educational and
instructional design that integrates the multi-ethnic students’
tribal experiences and values as part of the overall design that they
can identify with the curriculum (Sylva et al., 2010).

The main bottleneck for multi-ethnic education is having
insufficient relevant basic research. Currently, most practices
in the fields of sociology and language have responded to the
tribalism of multi-ethnic students. However, in terms of teaching
practice in fields related to science and IT, it is difficult to
respond using a culture of equality. Haberman and Post (1998)
mentioned that different ethnic groups should be encouraged to
design localized multicultural courses according to their cultural
tendencies. Berry and Kalin (1995) also echoed that lessons on
culture, language, and multiculturalism should be implemented
in parallel during multicultural teaching. Doing so will ensure
that various ethnic groups have equal opportunities to participate
in cultural and other activities, on the premise of multiculturalism
being respected and appreciated, and without their own cultural
characteristics being lost.

Information Technology Literacy and
Programming Capabilities
With technological advancements, people have begun changing
their living habits in response to technological changes. Physical
interactions in the forms of chatting, writing letters, and shopping
have gradually transformed to be based on computers and
mobile phones. In the field of education, there has also been
the gradual promotion of technological and digital education.
Mobile computer devices allow learners to undertake learning
anytime and anywhere, and the teaching and learning methods
involved have gradually become increasingly reliant on computer
technology (Marcum, 2002). However, such a novel and
impactful way of learning is actually associated with the key factor
of socioeconomic status. After all, such learning opportunities
are often available only to families or regions of a relatively high
socioeconomic status. In contrast, students from low-income
households, marginal groups, and even indigenous tribes have
difficulty accessing such learning opportunities (Loyer, 2018).

To popularize the relevant IT training in society, many
colleges and tertiary institutions have begun introducing IT
literacy as a general education lesson. This is so that college
students gain a holistic education to respond to IT developments.
Kosslyn et al. (2007) pointed out that general education not
only strengthens the value of self-existence, but also encourages
students to critically think about their own environments
against the backdrop of the developments achieved by human
civilization. They should also have the ability to deal with relevant
issues and develop problem-solving skills (Serin, 2011).

Information technology literacy refers to empowering learners
with the ability to use IT to pursue knowledge and solve

problems, which is a means of cultivating self-thought. It can be
explained in terms of intrinsic and extrinsic abilities (Ezziane,
2007; Sulisworo and Suryani, 2014). Intrinsic ability refers to
the ability to think about and clarify problems, analyze the
information needed in the current environment, and interpret
and reorganize information into useful facts through analysis.
Extrinsic ability is knowing where to find the information and
how to obtain it, and using one’s self-learning ability to obtain
information with which to solve the related problems. Students
not only need to enrich their overall technological literacy, but
should also have complete IT literacy encompassing the three
dimensions of knowledge, ability, and mode of thinking and
action (Brandt, 2001; Markauskaite, 2006).

Indigenous students are disadvantaged by their relative lack
of living resources and cultural education, which makes it even
more pertinent for them to cultivate the relevant scientific
and IT literacy (Martin, 2006; Perso and Hayward, 2020). In
addition to having the ability to master and control scientific
and technological developments, they can use such capabilities
to overcome limitations when seeking employment and enhance
their employability (Pramuda et al., 2019). Moreover, they need
to use their own technological thinking abilities and creativity to
address the difficulties faced by the various tribes and promote
their overall development based on their respective situation and
conditions (Li et al., 2021).

With the popularity of AI technology in recent years,
programming lessons have gradually evolved from technological
literacy to technological and programming literacy. Students’
creativity can be stimulated through the process of learning
programming, allowing them to build their self-learning
ability, exercise their logical thinking ability, cultivate their
computational thinking, and hone their problem-solving ability
(Serin, 2011; Grover and Pea, 2013). With life’s problems
becoming increasingly complex, computational thinking can be
applied to effectively analyze complex issues. Making operational
concepts process-oriented can also help solve problems and
be applied to analyze and understand humans’ problem-
solving behaviors.

Computational thinking is a fundamental problem-thinking
skill that encompasses the entire thinking process and involves
the formulation of problems and solutions. Computational
thinking can be used as a standard solution for overall problems
via computer operations or programming (Aho, 2012; Shute
et al., 2017). However, it goes beyond that and is actually an
essential skill for everyone, not just information or computer
scientists, or even students who major in computer science.
This is because it gives students of all disciplines the requisite
ability to incorporate computing techniques and methods when
solving problems. Barr and Stephenson (2011) subdivided
the competency dimension of computational thinking and
introduced it into other courses (such as mathematics, science,
social studies, language, and art) to examine the concept of
integrating the cultivation of computational thinking abilities, as
well as the corresponding goals in terms of learning behaviors.
Some research has found that combining it with the concept
of computational thinking can effectively make it easier for
students who are not in the professional IT field to understand
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the method of programming operations, thereby arousing their
interest in acquiring programming skills (Barr et al., 2011;
Mannila et al., 2014).

RESEARCH METHOD

Presenting the Research Model
The aim of this study was to make a theoretical assessment of
multi-ethnic students’ learning expectancy and motivation for
programming lessons, which affect their learning performance
for the subject. The cognitive development theory was used as the
basis to describe the process of their knowledge acquisition, and
their performance at and changes during information processing.
It includes the following periods: sensory action, pre-operation
thinking, specific operation, and formal operation (Gopnik and
Wellman, 1994; Huitt and Hummel, 2003). Cognitive growth has
different effects on students’ various abilities. Cognition must
be the building block of self-learning and the formation of self-
cognition. The experience of others can only serve as reference
or past anecdotes during learners’ exploration process. According
to research, there are some adults who have yet to reach the
formal operation period. They are unable to achieve that stage
because the conditions when they were growing up prevented
them from learning about, or allowed them to avoid contact with,
new circumstances and objects. This situation is also more likely
to occur during the learning situation of students from marginal
cultures. This was a phenomenon that needed evaluation in this
study because it affects the teaching of multicultural students.

Educational psychologists have pointed out that different
people have dissimilar learning motivations and strategies.
For example, some students prefer to find the answers by
themselves, whereas others want their teachers to give them
prompts so that they can solve the problems quickly. Their self-
learning expectancy and motivation affect the overall learning
factors. Learners can improve their overall learning efficiency
by changing their learning motivation, which then enhances
their learning effectiveness. Learning motivation can be divided
into physiological and psychological motivation. Physiological
motivation is the primordial need that drives one to engage
in learning behaviors; psychological motivation is based on
self-will, motivation for achievement, and expectancy. Research
on learning motivation is predominantly focused on analyzing
psychological motivation. Many studies have pointed out that
when students feel that the relevant knowledge and cognition are
of value or can help them gain a sense of achievement with their
group, their intrinsic motivation is raised. This increases their
positive learning attitudes, which include level of commitment,
awareness of self-worth, satisfaction level with the teaching, and
positive feedback between teachers and students.

Pintrich et al. (1993) first proposed the theoretical model of
expectancy and motivation, and conducted research on learning
through the three main motivations of value, expectancy, and
emotion. Value motivation refers to the value obtained by
learners’ interaction with the relevant learning objectives, and
is their reason for learning. Expectancy motivation refers to
the ability that learners expect to gain after learning, or the

expectancy of learning success. Emotional motivation refers
to how much learners like the behavior of learning, or their
emotional response during learning. MacIntyre and Blackie
(2012) introduced another category of learning motivation in the
form of volitional motivation, which refers to whether learners
persist and implement the learning behaviors acquired during
the learning process. Indigenous students often live adjacent to
their fellow tribespeople and they learn the appropriate behaviors
and actions by observing the latter. Although this environmental
element is not affected by the teaching materials that the students
come across, it produces in them the phenomena of self-
motivation and -adjustment. People construct the corresponding
educational methods based on their observations and through
self-learning (Bandura, 1989). The overall perspective also has
a relative impact on indigenous students’ expectancy through
organizational expectancy and industrial structure, forming a
tripartite mode of interaction.

The social cognitive career theory (SCCT), which was derived
from this form of social cognitive theory, also affects learners’
career choices. During research on students’ interests in different
fields, additional considerations are given to the disguised forms
of learning interests, achievement abilities, and goal selection
(Lent et al., 2002). In this study, the SCCT was used to examine
the impact of indigenous students’ cognitive motivation when
they learn programming.

The Module Used for Analysis
The module developed in this study examined the students’
situation when they learn programming in order to analyze their
learning performance. In this study, Python 3.0 was adopted
as the standard programming language for learning and used
to collect data during programming lessons. Typically, when
students learn to write programs, they would conduct functional
validation after their programs have been compiled by a compiler,
and then perform unit testing to ensure that what they have
learned is executed correctly.

When learning programming, learners will encounter various
erroneous situations during the compiling stage. These include
syntax or logic errors including writing errors for the program’s
functional module and failures in the definition of variables,
which prevent the compiler from completing its execution. Its
platform mainly captures and compiles records of failures. After
obtaining the compilation of recorded failures, a textual search
was performed and the erroneous information was recorded.
Next, text mining was used to search for the relevant syntax error
in the “substitute search word,” before comparing the possible
errors for that word generated from the database of line numbers
and keywords, and categorizing those errors. The other check was
to introduce an empty function set to generate a data defect, so
that the detection of its internal error and address could produce
the empty data error function before comparing its line number
and string characters.

The unit test, which is performed after the basic compilation
is completed, analyzes the Python code through Pylint. Its
analytical suite uses the PEP 8 coding style for detection, and
lists whether the codes being detected and validated have violated
any PEP 8 specifications or contained common errors. The data
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being reported are labeled as C and W for convention and
warning, respectively. There are six levels of Pylint results in
total. After using Pylint to validate the results of executing the
codes, information of the relevant results and line numbers are
recorded. Finally, these are matched with the coding coverage to
predict the program’s operating or functional errors. Detection
of the coding coverage is mainly to confirm whether the overall
codes allow the coding process to be executed completely and for
purpose of memory validation. These form the basis for further
estimating whether the codes will generate more errors.

There are many tools for detecting coding errors that use
error location methods to identify the corresponding errors.
In this study, the coding coverage and Pylint detection results
were used to predict the programming results. The module
compares the results with pre-loaded correct templates, and then
use path analysis to predict and compare the two execution
paths, and determine the coverage and number of warning lines.
After deconstructing the entire program, it will determine the
status of the results. The module records the user’s overall time
spent on programming practice, completion of the functions,
number of compilations made, corresponding correction data,
data coverage, and program check line count.

In each lesson, the students were given 30 min to write a
functional program for the IoT. Items with syntax errors and
the related compilation time and type of errors were recorded
through the program’s compiler interface. Items with logic
errors and warnings were analyzed using the program’s logging
function and Pylint.

RESEARCH FINDINGS

In this study, 96 students who studied in information engineering
were invited as participants, with 62 and 34 being Han Chinese

and indigenous people, in information programming courses.
The subjects were aged between 18 and 22, with a male to female
ratio of 80–16, and all had basic information programming skills.
Before each class, teachers will introduce the basic functions
of this course to ensure that each participant has basic ability
and knowledge. Data collection and survey with cognitive
questionnaires were conducted over six programming lessons.
The purpose was to examine the relationship between the
expectancy of self-worth of students from multi-ethnic groups
and their learning motivation and process, as well as understand
their performance when learning programming. PLS-SEM was
used to analyze the relevant data because of the small sample
size (Hair et al., 2017). Given that there were six indicators
in this study, 60 samples was the minimum number required
to meet the evaluation criteria according to the 10 times rule
(Chin and Newsted, 1999).

Analysis of the Results Recorded by the
Module
The module recorded each student’s process of learning program,
their correct answers (error rate), answering time, and the
number of syntax errors, logic errors, and warnings. First, the
correct rates for completing the programming task at various
response times were analyzed shown as Figure 1. The correct
rate at 5 min was only 2%. This was because the students in this
category had given up on the task at the early stage and simply
made their submissions. The majority of the students completed
their task in approximately 20–25 min, with the correct rate
being approximately 71–85%. When the response time reached
30 min, the correct rate dropped to 60% and the standard
deviation (SD) increased to approximately 12%. Upon checking,
this was determined to be caused by those students who had not
completed the task but continued working on it.

FIGURE 1 | Statistics on correct answer rates.
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A detailed analysis was made of the recorded errors
corresponding to the various time points and the statistical results
are shown in Figure 2. The number of syntax errors gradually
decreased with time, but the number of logic errors did not
decrease significantly. There were more warnings at the 15–
20-min period, but these gradually decreased at the 25–30-min
period. The SD decreased significantly at the 30-min time point.
A possible reason was the students making a final attempt to
check with one another before the allocated time was up.

Learning Motivation and Effectiveness of
Han Chinese Versus Indigenous Students
The learning motivation and performance of Han Chinese and
indigenous students were analyzed in terms of values, expectancy,
emotions, and social expectations. SmartPLS was used to analyze
the data from the questionnaires. The first step was to eliminate
data for those questionnaire items with factor loadings below
0.7. The expectancy cognition will be 0.684 in Cronbach’s alpha
and CR will be 0.524 and social expectancy will be 0.425 in
Cronbach’s alpha and CR will be 0.337. However, because this
item of poor validity will affect the overall effect, it will be
removed. After analysis, the Cronbach’s alpha and rho_A of all the
items were greater than 0.7. Although the composite reliability
(CR) for the item was slightly below 0.7, it was still within
the acceptable range (Fornell and Larcker, 1981). The average
variance extracted (AVE) of all the items was greater than 0.5,
which was in line with the convergent validity for variations.
The heterotrait-monotrait ratio (HTMT) was used to determine
the discriminant validity of the various facets. All the facets met
the requirement of discriminant validity < 0.9 (Henseler et al.,
2016).

Next, bootstrapping (with 5,000 iterations) was used to
calculate the related t-value, p-value, and R2 value. The overall
results are shown in Figures 3, 4, which indicate that their
emotional cognition did not correspond to the test results for
learning motivation. In the figures, ∗∗ and ∗∗∗ means the
∗ t > 1.96 (p < 0.05), ∗∗ t > 2.58 (p ≤ 0.01), and ∗∗∗

t > 3.29 (p ≤ 0.001). There were also differences between
the Han Chinese and indigenous students in terms of their
expectancy cognition. For Han Chinese students, the relevant
indicators of learning motivation are value cognition, self-
expectancy, and social expectancy. Especially in the value
cognition, the t value of the influence on motivation is 4.642,
which is more significant than self-expectation and social
painting expectations; the path coefficient is 0.2424, which is
similar to the social expectation of 0.242. In learning effectiveness,
values, learning motivation and social expectancy also showed
significant correlations. In the learning effectiveness indicators,
the factor loading of error rate, grammatical errors and function
warnings are higher than 0.6, while those of answering time,
logical errors and coverage ratio are lower than 0.6 and are
excluded. For indigenous students, the relevant indicators of
learning motivation are value cognition and social expectancy.
Specifically, their self-expectancy regarding IT programming did
not significantly correlate with their learning motivation. The
impacts of social expectancy and value cognition on learning
motivation varied among the Han Chinese students, for whom
the impact of social expectations was not as strong as that
for the indigenous students. For the latter, there were stronger
correlations between social expectations and their learning
motivation and performance. In the learning effectiveness
indicators, the factor loading of error rate, grammatical errors,
logical errors, and function warnings are higher than 0.6,

FIGURE 2 | Statistics on the detailed analysis of recorded errors.
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FIGURE 3 | Impact of Han Chinese students’ learning motivation on their learning performance.

FIGURE 4 | Impact of students’ learning motivation on their learning performance.

while those of answering time and coverage ratio are lower
than 0.6 and are excluded. According to the experimental
results of Further discussion on why the factor loading is too
low in the answering time. According to the experimental

results, it can be found that the index value cannot reflect the
learning effect obviously because some students who answered
the question too short or gave up waiting for the answer for
a long time, it can be found that the index value cannot
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reflect the learning effectiveness obviously because some students
who answered the question too short or gave up waiting for
the answer for a long time. The coverage ratio speculation may
not be correctly reflected in the learning effectiveness due to the
occurrence of plagiarism in each stage.

RESEARCH LIMITATIONS AND
DISCUSSION

In this study, a deconstruction programming module was
developed to analyze and examine the learning performance of
multi-ethnic students when they attend programming lessons.
In this study limitations, the object of this study does not fully
explain the value perception of all aboriginal students in learning.
The research process was explained through the recruitment
instructions. It cannot be denied that for some participants,
the process of learning programming might possibly have been
affected by the research (for example, delay in submission of
task, checking with other participants and asking them questions,
and the success rate). Although four weeks of training on basic
computing abilities were conducted for the participants at the
early stage of the study, the impact of other factors such as
the cognitive load of IoT module circuit on their learning
effectiveness cannot be completely ruled out.

i. In terms of learning motivation, both groups of students
showed correlations between their value cognition and
social expectations, although social expectations had a
stronger impact on the indigenous students’ learning
motivation than that of the Han Chinese students. The
indigenous students were more concerned about whether
the learning of IT programming would affect their families
or tribes, and this concern was also reflected in terms of
the impact on their learning outcomes. Interviews with
some of the indigenous participants revealed that they
were aware of the positive impacts of IT on their family’s
finances, and that their tribes will have a better future
with development in informatization. However, it is worth
noting that when their tribe or family had imposed a
negative expectancy on them, it would cause them to give
up easily or even disrupt their learning in IT.

ii. There was a correlation between the Han Chinese
students’ value and expectancy cognition and their learning
motivation. This was not the case for indigenous students.
However, the learning motivation of both groups of
students correlated with their value cognition. During
the interviews, some indigenous students concurred that
IT programming could lead to job opportunities and
increase in self-worth. However, they lacked expectancy
of their future employment. The main reasons were
that indigenous students are predominantly employed

in the service industry upon graduation, and job
opportunities in the IT industry are lacking in their tribes.
Therefore, through the popularization of information
from the indigenous tribes, it will be more able to
help the indigenous students to understand the value of
information education.

iii. The impact of learning motivation on their learning
performance was different for both groups of students.
For the Han Chinese students, their learning motivation
affected their overall performance in IT learning; for the
indigenous students, even though they might have learning
motivation, the presence of economic or other factors
ultimately affected their learning performance. In contrast,
there were cases where their learning motivation was not
obvious but their learning performance ended up being
excellent. For future studies, the experimental process
can be implemented using a general and foundational
learning course for programming instead and add relevant
culturally responsive teaching methods to help enhance
the motivation of indigenous people to learn programming
education.
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